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NEW RENDERINGS SHOW CANOPY BY HILTON HOTEL FITTING SEAMLESSLY IN “HEART OF ARTS” NEIGHBORHOOD
Midtown’s Newest Lifestyle Hotel to Be the Epicenter of Thriving Arts Scene

PHOTO CAPTION: With 55-inch mounted TVs, espresso machines, uncloseted racks and work desks, each room offers a contemporary living space with the utility that
the modern professional craves. Renderings by: Krause Sawyer

ATLANTA – Well underway in the heart of the city, Canopy by Hilton Atlanta Midtown released new hotel renderings after breaking ground earlier
last year. The hotel – partially-owned and operated by Concord Hospitality, developed by Greystar and Whitman Peterson and designed by
R2L:Architects – will offer guests traveling for both business and comfort the space, amenities, and service they desire.
Interior designers Krause Sawyer and commissioned Atlantan local artists will be showcased in the project. Three local artists, including Kevin
Chambers, Ryan Coleman, and Emily Mann, will all be displaying unique and custom art throughout the Canopy hotel.
“The modern Atlantan was at the forefront of our mind during the whole design process,” said Chief Enthusiast Vincent Bucci. “We’re excited to
expand to an area that has so much going on, but frankly was lacking in fresh accommodations for the ever progressive guests. I think people are
going to be very pleased with the functionality, thought, and detail that went into every room.”
The 15-story hotel will feature 176 thoughtfully designed guest rooms with stunning city views and an additional four Canopy suites for those
needing more space. Each room is fully equipped with luxurious amenities, including a Canopy exclusive gel memory foam bed with Serta Cool
Balance® Technology. The cutting edge hotel will also feature a spacious Canopy Retreat where guests can work or relax; over 3,000 square feet of
meeting space with spectacular skyline views, including a stunning terrace with fireplace; large fitness room with high-tech equipment; and inviting
common spaces, market and curated café where guests can experience and indulge in all things Atlanta.
“Located in the dynamic and growing Midtown neighborhood, this hotel is a perfect fit for any and all guests during their next visit to Atlanta,” said
Mark Laport, president and CEO of Concord Hospitality. “It has been a privilege to work alongside Greystar, Whitman Peterson and R2L:Architects
to ensure that the Canopy by Hilton Atlanta Midtown is not only well-designed, sleek and modern, but also well-operated to meet the needs of all
future guests.”
The design team lead by D.C based R2L:Architects worked closely with the city to create a pedestrian friendly streetscape at the 1414 West
Peachtree Street NW, Atlanta, GA location. From stellar attractions like the Alliance Theatre and the High Museum of Art to hidden local gems,
guests are just steps away from the vibrant neighborhood that surrounds them. Canopy by Hilton Atlanta Midtown is scheduled to open October
2018. For additional renderings, click here. Interviews are available upon request.
About Canopy by Hilton: Canopy by Hilton is the energizing, new hotel in the neighborhood offering simple guest-directed service, thoughtful local
choices, and surprisingly comfortable spaces, so guests simply feel better going forward. Each property is designed as a natural extension of its
neighborhood, with local design, food and drink, and delivers a fresh approach to hospitality and the guest experience. Canopy by Hilton is the
lifestyle hotel brand of Hilton Worldwide. Learn more at www.canopybyhilton.com or press.canopybyhilton.com, or connect with us
on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest.
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